A techniqu e for the meas urement of sfe ri cs on a massive scale h as b een d eveloped . The technique p er tains largely to sp ect ral and directional measurements. R epresentative samp les of d ata are presented a nd discu ssed. The data samples includ e :
1. Introduction
. Background
A "sferic" 3 is the electromagnetic energy radiaLed from a lightniog discharge and propagated b etween the earth and the ionosphere. The spectral components of this radiaLion are variable in both p hase and amplitude depending on the nature of the disch arge [1] .4 Electromagn etic energy is r adiated at frequen cies rallging from a few c.vcles per second up into the megacycle range [2. 3] . As the sfeJ'ic is propaga ted its originnJ f01'111 is modified as a resul t of propagation characteristics [3 to 7] . '\,Vheo sf eric waveforms are observed 011 all oscilloscope the end result of all propagaLion LlCtors is seen, but the analysis of these same facLors is by no means self-evid ent [8] . Certain sp ectral components whose nmplitude ,md phase cannot be resolved with broadband w~wefOl'ln s can be separated out and recorded at measurable levels through t he use of properly designed res tricted band techniq ues.
. Instrumentation
ferics were observed with a system devloped for t h e automatic measurement of the complex spectral characLeristics and for tbe automatic high-speed processin g of statistical da ta . These observtttions are 1 Contrib ution from Central Radio Propagation La boratory, National Burea u o f Standards, Boulder, Colo. 2 Portions of this paper we re originall y presented to t he sp rin~ U RSI meeting in W as hingto n, D .C., May J959, in two pa pers entitled: H Observatio ns of Some Spectral Components of Sferies" b y R. F. Linfield , and "Obsel'l'ed Time and Direction Var iations of Sferic Activity" by H. H . Doherty, , Tbe a ut hors feel that the use ofsC eri c 01' sferies as defin ed above is more sui table than atmospheric Of atmospbel ies because of t he more ge neral co nnotatiou of these latter terms. "For example: Kagoya Uni versity's Research Institute of U Atmospheri cs" SLU(UeS a ll electromagnetic phenomena of natural origin, and a National Instit ute for" A tmospheric" R esearch proposed for the United States would study a ll phases of the ph ys ies of the atmosphere.
• Figures ill brackets inuieate the literature references at the end of tbis paper.
potentially useful in many applications s uch as propagation tud ies, dis La nce m eas urements, thunderstorm lo cation and track,ing, and ground conductivity determinaLions. In t hese application s, bowevel', only a minute fraction of t he total number of sfel'ics is of in terest or value. Therefore, in order to m ake practical use of the fm· " desired sfel'ics it is necessary to eliminate the undes ired sig nals immediately to avoid a prohibitive waste of time in analyzing the data. Such a scheme permits data handling on a scale which is statistically mea ningful. Analysi techniques which were previously impractical can be applied since manual daLa processing is substantially reduced. The system performs t he following funcLions: Azimuthal detection, complex spec Lrum measurement, data storage, data selecLion, and recording.
The azimuthal detection portion of the sys tem ha been designated E-i J> (Ephi) because t he bearing of the transient signal is determined from the relative phase of the vertical electric field at spaced antennas (three antennas were used for these measurements).
The system minimizes siting and polarization errors A directional code is generated upon reception of eaeh signal. This code is ideally suited for subsequent logical operations. Pulses are derived from the sferics in certain portions of the spectrum. These pulses are formed by band-pass filters of such characteristics that the pulses rise as rapidly as possi ble but still Iuaintain a shape nearly independent of the ch aracteristics of the sIeric waveform. Information on the rel ative phase and amplitude of these spectral components is obtained by comparing filter outputs.
These intrinsie characteristics of the signals, along with data from Ephi are used to distinguish desired from undesired signals. The data selection is accomplished by logical "an d" and "or" circuitry III 574930-61--5 accordance with a preset program. Data are stored while these logic cIrcuits p erform their respective functions. These circuits make the decision to record or disregard the data in about 500 j . Lsec.
Special techniques which overcome some of the difficulties of recording and timing randomly occurring transient signals have been developed . Electronic ("ounters are used to indicate summation of sferics sele cted with respect to certain parameters.
Oscilloscope photographs are taken not only of the broadband sferic waveform but also of the various pulses derived from the different portions of the spectrum. A hi!5h -speed intermittent-action camera was developed for this purpose and is so arranged t hat, if desired , pictures are taken only of sferics wbich have particular values of certain pa,rameters. The time of arrival of the sferic is recorded on each photograph in digital form [9] .
Data Interpretation
Sferic ra tes are most meaningful when t hey arc related to a certain area. SJeric density is defin ed as sIerics per second per square mile, and t his type of in formation would be directly available from two directional systems recording and correlating sferics. The data tbat are presented in this paper were observed at only one point and, therefore, the azimuthal rates only indicate the direction of the activity. Weather reports were the only available independent data and, in general, it was difficult to determine whether the act,ivity was concentrated or diffused within the sector.
In order to compare different sets of measuremellts t he observed rates must be standardized with respect to time and the sector width. Sector rates are, therefore, expressed as the number of sl'erics per second per degree.
The data presented in this paper are in most cases relatively small samples and are intended primarily to illustrate some of the simpler types of measurements that migbt be made on a systematic long-term basis.
. Omnidirectional Data

.1. Diurnal Variations of Sferic Rates
In manv cases it is convenient to describe sferic activity by the rate of occmrence with respect to one or more parameters. For example, the number of sferics per second which exceed a specified field streng th or the number per second which come from a given direction with amplitudes 5 within specified limits.
D ata con tained in this paper , with one exception, were recorded in Gold B each , Oreg., during the summer of 1958 . One set of measurements was made in Boulder, Colo., in November 1958. A typical sample of the summer sferic activity recorded at Gold Beach is shown in figUTes 1, 2, and 3. Data from figures 1 and 3 are rela ted in that the times of ' In this paper all amplitudes or tri ggering levels presented in milli volts or volts per metrr represent peak-ta-peak values of an eq ui vale n t cw Signa! centered in the pass band of the filter . observation were essentia]]y the same. Additional 10.5 kc/s data were obtained dUTing July and August, but plots of the average of all 10.5 kc/s data were so similar to figure 1 that an additional figure of th ese da,ta was not included. Therefore , figure 1 may be considered representative of summer sferi c rates reeord ed ~IL Gold Bea ch . These data were obtained l lsin g band-pass filters with center frequencies of 10.5, 40, and 100 kc/s and bandwidths of 60 , 30, 30 percen t respectively. Th e amplitude of the 10.5 kc/s component is usually about one-half the ftmpli tude of the broadbftnd waveform and, therefore, the approximate broadband rates may be determined from figure 1. This ratio, however, varies somewhftt from sferic to sferic depending on the spectral d istribution of the energy [3] .
li'igure 1 also shows that the sferic ftctivity WftS greatest in the early afternoon and least in the viciniLy of sunrise. These times of dfty correspond to the usual daily cycle of thunderstorm activity. During the summer months ft mftjor part of the thunderstorms in continen tal United States occurs in the mountains and central pm-t of the country. The peak occurring between 1200 and 1600 correlates well with sferic activi ty in th e moun tainous regious. The smaller peak at 2000 and the sustain ed activity throughollt LIte n ight probably reflect L lle storm in the cen tral phtins a,nd Gulf regio ns (sec fig . 4 ). Since fewer sferics from a pm-ticulnl' sLorm will exceed a given tbreshold level at the receiver ftS the dista,nce to the storm is in creased, iL mity be ftssUlned that the e measurements arc weigh Lcd heavily by Lbe rel::ttivcly nearby thu nderstorm acLivity in the mou n tains.
In comparing Lhe 10.5 kc/s ( fig. 1 ) it nd 100 kc/s ( fig. 3 ) records, tll e early ftftel'11oo n peitk cOlTespond rather closely but, in contrast, the 100 kc/s record shows a minimum at sunset and a large pMk around 2100 hI'. Part of the data. fl'omfigul'es 1 and 3 arc replotted in figure 5 to show the nigliLtime peak more cleady. The daytim e minimum and t he mpid increase sllOr tly after sun et is evidently th e r es ul t of an ionospheric effecL ftt sunset and the su bsequently enhitnced ionosph eric propagat ion thereitfter. The peak ftt 2100 eOlTelates wiLh th e itctivity in t he plains region as shown in figLU' e 4, but th e comparison of the rates at 10 itnd100 k c/s after 2100 is not understood.
Although part of the ditLa arc la.cking for the 40-](c/s curves ( fig . 2 ), the trends shown are not in consistent with what migh t be expected at such an an in termediftte frequency.
. Variations in Sferic Rates
VVhen the sf eric rates were considered as a fun ction of receiver sensitivity or triggering level, a nonlinear distl'ibu Lion was observed. Some examples arc hown in figure 6. In these cases samples of ditta were obtained during brief periods of tim e so it could be assumed that the sferic activity remained essentifllly constan t durin O' an individual m easuremen t period. Sin ce the di stributions are different, it seems obvious that t he sferic activity had chan ged significantly between sets of measurements.
A number of samples of rate versus triggering level data, averaged over 4-hour periods, are shown in figure 7 . The scattering of the points is a result of the mi xtur e of diurnal a nd da.y-to-day varifttions in sferic activity. A smooth curve drawn tlu'ough the mean of the points is seen to have an average slope of about -2. 
Directional Data
Correlation of Azimuthal Plots and Weather Data
The foregoing data provide no clue as to the direction from which the sferics came. The phenomenon being measured can be better explain ed by use of azimuthal scans of the sferic activity. Comparison In figure 8 , only three stations reported lightning. The azimuthal scan seems generally to agree with the reports, bu t does not show three distinct lobes in the expected directions . There are several factors which could explain the lack of agreement between such sferic measurements and available weather data . For example:
l. The available weather data are not complete. In the mctcorological data used a number of weather stations had not reported.
2. Lightning is less obvious in daylight than at night. More distant lightning will probably be reported at night than during the daytime.
3. In the available reporLs no distinction was made between a single stroke of lightning and an intense electrical storm.
4 . In some areas weather stations are so widely separated that thunderstorms and especially the visible lightning or audible thunder often escape observation. The fig. 9 ) to t h e north-east corresponds to the thunderstorm activity along the North Dakota-: :VIanitoba border , while the large lobe to the east see ms to be com posed largely of sferics from the storm in south-central Wyoming. The lightning reported in Kan sas, southwestern Missouri and northeftstern Oklahom a is at roughly twi ce the range of the Wyomin g storm . COl'l'espondingly, a smaller percentage of sferi cs from the more distftnt storm would exceed the triggering level. The m ain lobe shows s ferics from this clil'ection, bu t the \Vyo ming storm appears predominant.
A small and som ewh at irregular lobe to the southeast is rath er conclusive evide nce t hat ligh tnin g was occurring in that (hrection also. \Vhile no ligh tnin g was r eported , two low-pressure areas in that direc tion ar e sh own. It is entirely poss ible that unreported lightnin g was btking plnce in eith er or both of th ese nreas. A fmth er possibili ty is that a number of these sferi cs wer e of l11 0re di sta n t or igin , representing only t il e very large rli scharges from a s torm in Ce ntml or South America.
By late eve ning that Slune d a.v tIle tlnmclerstorm ILCtivity was widesprellcl throughout the Central and Wes tern Stittes (sec fi g. 10) . Thi sferi e rate plot is more co nsistent wit h the r eportecilightnin g.
A lin e/u' polar plot of sferic r ates co nveys imm ediately and simply a elear llotion of th e direction in wllich t he bulk of th e sferic activity exis ts . Bu t frequ entl.\T, s ig nifican t a nlOLln ts of sferic activity in so me directio ns Jll a~-r epr esen t It ver y s mall fraetion of th e maximum and eiw no t b e su ccessfully shown on a lill ettr plo t . A polar logarithmic plot overcomes this diffi c ulty: llOweve r, i.t is imposs ible to d efin e zero on su ch a plot and when no sferics ar e observed in a given direction th ere is a break in the curve. In m an y cases only one sferi c may be counted in a p clrticular direction durin g t h e co urse of a systematic set of Jll easurem ents. Th e sin gle s Cm'ic count can be r educed to a value of rate il nd plotted alon g with the r est of th e data, but wllile con ect dim ension ally , statistically t h e sa mple is no t adequate. In view of these limitations the logarithmic plots are more suitable for presenting averaged data (figs. 12 and 13) than da ta obtained during a s in gle scan (fig, 11) . Figure 11 is a logarithmic polar plot of an azimuthal r ate scan made July 30, 1958, b etween 1030 and 1130 P .s.t. A 6° sector was rotated clockwise in 6° increments. Th e sferics \Vere counted for a period of exactly 1 min on each heading. In this case the triggering level was 50 mv/m and, t herefore, more sferics from greater di stances were r ecorded th an shown in figures 8 , 9, an d 10 where t he triggering level was 85 nw/m . The main lobe at 70° follows the gen er al p attern of the other plots but in contrast, several s torms in the western half of th e azimu th circle were evi dent at tha t time.
A large number of a zirnuthal scans were aver aged to provide a more repr esentative measure of the sferic activity during July and August. The d ata were averaged in two ways: First by selecting scans which were well distributed over the diurnal cycle, and second by arrangin g the data in time blocks.
These average values are plotted in figures 12 and 13 , respectively. It is evident that the two curves in figure 12 are generally silnilar but the 200-mv/m curve is much n10re variable. This variation is partly caused by the difference in triggering levels. The quantit.y of data (that is, the total number of sferics counted) in the 200-mv/m curve is considerably less than that in the 37-mv/m curve. The total amount of data, especially that at the 200-mv/m level, was evidently not great enough to average out completely the day-to-day variations on a statistical basis.
An additional factor is that the data for the two curves were not recorded simultaneously. Thunderstorms do not occur in the same places every day so the distance from the storms to the receiver was variable. In regions where storms occur frequently, an average value for such distances may be established within a few days but in regions where storms rarely occur, limited observations will not establish a reliable average.
Figures 12 and 13 may be compared with the U.S. Weather Bureau charts [12] of thunderstorm. days shown in figure 14 and the summer thunderstorm diurnal storm counts shown in figure 4 . A thunderstorm day is defined as a day on which thunder is beard. In counting thunderstorm days no distinction is made between a single clap of thunder and one or more intense electrical storms; however, in figure 4 , the distin ction is that each individual thunderstorm is reported separately. The average rate curves, figures 12 and 13, correlate well with known region s of in tense activity indicated in both figures 4 and 14 . and toward t he southeast (108° to 156°) but they in crease to as high as 125 to 1 to the northeast and east (24° to 90°) . These widely differing ratios may be related to sow-ce characteristics and propagation differences over land and sea paths.
In figure 13 the observed sferic rates were averaged and grouped in three time blocks. These cw-ves may be compared with the average thunderstorm counts in figure 4 . Unfortunately, different time blocks were chosen in the two figures, but they seem to be at least generally consistent. Data during the early mornin g hours, 0300 to 0900, was extremely spar se. In order to show th e azimu thaI relationship of sf eric activity through a complete diurnal period this data was combin ed with the data from 2100 to 0300. Such grouping reduces the average rates below what th ey should have been from 2] 00 to 0300 .
Small but rather pronounced peaks in all three tim e blocks are seen in the vic iIlit~T of 300° to 312°, and the dium al variaLions in these peaks ar e small. Since these peaks flre not evid ent in the curves at lower sensi tivity (figure 12), it is presumed that these sferics are of dis tan t origin (Japan, Philippin es, 01' Borneo-Sumatra area) and that only the largest ones exceeded 19 mv/ !)] at Oold Beach.
. Comparison of Data From Two Storm Are as
When the sferics in a nanow sector are observed for an extended period of ti me (in con Lras t Lo the brief periods on each heading in the azim LI tllal scans), better statisL ical samples can be obtained. In thi s conn ection , the distribution of a mpl itudes is of pfU-ticular in terest because it would be desil'able Lo associitte such distribuLions with individu,tl s torms. :I:-Iowever , there W,tS no adequaLe independent verifi.cation that the s feri cs from a parLicula,f storm were isolated an d, for LhaL re ason, posiLive concl usions from these data are 1l0t wtu·mll ted. Neverth eless, the daLa are of interest and are presented with a possible explal1<1tlon.
A 40-minute sample of c!<tLa obser ved ill L In'ee adjacent sectors gave the cllsLributions shown in figures 15 through 18. Th e Lime indicated is O.m.t. which corresponds to P.s. t. of 1820 to 1900 on August 26 . Available weather m aps for this period indieated there were thunderstorms in the vicinity of the Nevada, Utah border and scattered thunderstOflns in ' west T exas. The sectors were centered on 106°. 111°, and 116° true azimuth as sllo \~Tn in figure 19 : The outer sectors were 6° wide and the center sector was 4°. The triggering level was 50 mv/m p-p.
The ltmpllt ucle distributiolls of the broadband waveforms (1 to 150 kc/s) and components of the specLnllll at frequenc ies of 10.5, 40 , and 100 kc/s (3 0% bandwidth) are plotted in figures 15 to 18, respectively. The obvious characteristics of th ese distributions are: (1) The similarity between the 10.5-tl ncllOO-kc/s data, and (2) the lack of similarit.\" between these data and the 40-kc/s dlLta. It is suspected . that the nature of these distributions is closely linked with the differen t types of ligh tning ~ ~ I., "~, _ , ,~'~', '~, , , ,_" "J discharges [13] and propagation characteristics. The large sferics produced by the cloud-to-ground discharges probably account for the scattered large amplitudes in both the broadband and 10.5-kc/s distributions, The cloud-to-cloud and intracloud discharges probably account for the pronounced groupings at the lower amplitudes, The dissimilarity among the 40-kc/s distributions is not understood , In November 1958, similar measurements were made at Boulder, Colo. During the course of the measurements the U.S. Weather Bureau reported a low-pressure area in the Gulf where thunderstorm conditions existed . The weather conditions between Boulder and the Gulf were such that the possibility of lightning OCCUlTing was extremely remote. The peak of the sferic activity as determined by an azimuthal scan correlated perfectly with the center of the reported low-pressure area (see fig. 19 ). The cumulative distribution of the 10.5-kc/s cOfnponent of the sferic amplitudes from this direction are shown in figure 20 along with the cumulative distribution of the data from figure 16 .
In obtaining the data the receiver triggering level was varied in steps over a wide range beginning at 10 mv/m, The sferic rate was determined at each step. It is of special interest to note that the slope of the curve rapidly approaches zero below 20 mv/m , indicating that virtually all the sferics in that sector exceeded the threshold sensitivity,
The data for the other curve (Nevada storm) were obtained by operating the receiver at a fixed threshold sensitivity of 40 mv/m , while the amplitudes were scaled from film recordings. In that case virtually all the sferics exceeded a field strength of 60 mv/m, again indicating that all the sferics from that sector were received.
These results would be expected if a single storm area existed in the sector and if the receiver sensitivity were increased sufficiently to detect all the sferics from that storm area. Evidently the storm areas established from the independent weather reports accounted for the observed activity within the sector.
Entirely similar results w ere published b y Horner [14] where he found that all the sferics from a storm at a distance of 500 km exceeded 1.6 mv/m (300-c/s bandwidth) . The greatest sensitivity used was 0.4 mv/m . The smaller sferics from two other storms at 5,000 and 8,000 km did not exceed the O.4-mv/m threshold, but i t is presumed that similar lower limits existed. The narrow bandwidths commonly used restrict the lower level at which individual sferies can be resolved because of th e ringing effect of the higher Q circuits. The meaSUl'ements reported herein were made with wide-band filters (3 0 to 60%) to provide substantially better resolution at higher sensitivities.
At tbe lower sensitivities the curves in figure 20 appear r elatively straight, but with different slopes. Sin ce one storm area was evidently over sea water and the oth er over mountainous area, it is suspected that the differences are related to the topography. The gonerally steeper slope of the distribution from the land area indicates that th ere were rehtively fewer large sferics in this storm area. This, along with the otber d ata that indicated larger sferics over sea water, migh t be explain ed by th e higher conductivity on the s.\a water which might permit a greater surge of discharge c urrent to flow.
. Future Measurements
M easurements made from a single location do no t provide fix information which is necessary for a more complete analysis of the data. In an y ' future m eaSUl'emen t program a minimum of two sets of equipment should be located in a configuration that would yield good fixes in the areas of interest. A third set of equipmen t appropriately located would further enhance the scope and usefuln ess of the data.
With two or more sferic station linked together wi th telephone lines, in tantaneous fix d ata could be obtained. Su ch data would give a current indication of thunder torm activity an d should be valuable to air navigation , wea ther reporting and forecas ting, and other purposes.
Future long-term measurem en ts could provide statistical data on the lo cation and frequency of occurrence of thunderstorms and statistical ela ification of sferic characteristics as t bey r elate to meteorological phenomena throu ghout t he different seasons. Su ch statistical data would aid prediction services and should eventually yield a b etter understanding of thunderstorm activity in general.
Additional measurements should also timulate th e development of math ematical models of sferic activity. Such models should take into account explicitly th e physical factors that determin e the m echanism by which sferics originate . In the formulation of these models, thp, effClct of topographical and meteorological factors should be carefully studied . The achievement of these models can result only from a closely coordinated effor t in both the theoretical and experinlen tal fields.
Sferies may be used as tools for evaluating the physical properties of propagation paths. For example, observation of the groundwave component of one or more sferics occlli'ring on the extension of a line joining two stations provides the necessary data from which the ground conductivity of the path can be deduced [15] . 
